Modernisation updates


This page contains the latest updates on High-Level Group projects and other activities as reported to Executive Board of the HLG-MOS.

Updates will normally be released around the end of each month.

Monthly Updates:

- March-April 2020
- January-February 2020
- 2019 Modernisation Updates
- 2018 Modernisation Updates
- 2017 Modernisation Updates

Workshops 2020

- HLG-MOS (1 March, New York)
- Machine Learning Sprint (30 March-3 April, Now Virtual)
- Postponed: ModernStats World Workshop, 24-26 June 2020, Belgrade, Serbia
- Workshop on Statistical Data Dissemination and Communication, 7-9 September 2020, Lisbon, Portugal
- Workshop on Human Resources Management and Training, 9-11 September 2020 Lisbon, Portugal
- Workshop on Statistical Data Collection, October 2020 (tbc)

Workshops 2019

- HLG-MOS (3 March, NYC)
- Strategic Communication sprint (30 April-2 May, Geneva)
- Machine Learning Sprint (13-15 May, UK)
- Date Integration Workshop (21-23 May, Belgrade)
- Strategic Communication Sprint 2 (10 - 11 June, Gdansk)
- DissComm Workshop (12 - 14 June, Gdansk)
- ModernStats World Workshop (28 June, Geneva)